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A Luncheon Waist of Silk Mull Trim

than to sag down This makes a very
pleasing style of waist V

Stocks and Buttons
Stocks are high and made of soft stuff

which can be wired if one wants to
keep the stock very stiff The stock is
not worn as iiigh as It was nor as

Lingerie Shirt Waists for Piazza Luncheons

But There Is Compensation in the Fad
That Where a Woman formerly Had

Three Waists She Now
I i a Dozen l

sew Arid pretty trifles there are
to be sewed on here and there The
prettiest o all for the moment can be
said to be found at the ball trimming
counter for the little dangling ball has

effective Four dangling Jet balls
can be made to finish the side of a
handsome black straw toque and half
a dozen in white and set of the
novelty shapes nicely You can buy
these Jittle trimmings like
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The American Mode for Summer Attire Is
Killing the Elaborate Paris Gowns

and Modistes Are Hence In
clined to Sorrow

By AUGUSTA PKESCOTTd

¬

shirt waist n
the Paris said a French
looking ruefully at row of shirt waists
that hung in her workshop True
make a great many shirt waists but
what a shirt waist compared to a
whole costume It is enough to make
a modiste sorrowful

This sentiment is echoed by the dress
makers of London as well as of Paris
and where formerly you heard rejoic
ing this season of the year you

hear many a complaint mingled
with the note of exultation

It is the spring season times are
prosperous and many wardrobes are

fitted up But what does it matter
when the fancy runs so decidedly to the

said one dressmaker to
another voicing the sentiments of her
craftThis is true however only In part
for where a woman formerly had three
waists she has a dozen and where
she formerly had a she now asks
for fifty Special bureaus are made
for shirt waists and there are shirt waist
boxes shirt waist window boxes shirt
waist divans made Into compartments
for separating the waists and stocks
and shirt waist trunks So that really
on the whole it is no less to the modistes
who make three or four and even
five times as many waists as they used

makeThere are several points to be ac
knowledged In favor of the new shirt
waists the first of which is that they
are of more materials than ever
The very newest waists are made of
crepe de chine This wonderful old yet
new stuff in many dark colors
as well as light ones and makes up
beautifully in many different styles

There are things to be said in
favor of crepe de chine the most em
phatic of which is that it Is very dura
ble Aside from the flannel waists
which wear a long time and the pongee
waists which wear forever there Is
nothing as durable as a crepe de chine
Though apparently frail it does not go
to pieces

Louisine comes in all the new styles
and there lively shirt waists made
of the glossiest of loulsines These are
made up in dressy little ways that com
mend themselves to any woman who
likes pretty things

Jg

Her Grace in Blue

The Duchess of appeared
the other day in a new blue suit for
spring a bright pretty blue a little
too brilliant to be called navy blue Her
grace had a skirt which was laid in very
wide side plaits all around It was

unless one may call a very
pretty drop skirt with many ruffles
around the foot a trimming

There was a Jacket with this suit
made like a bodice It buttoned all the
way down the front and over the but
tons there was looped quantity of
military gold braid making a very neat
little tailored suit

But it Is of the shirt waist that men
tion must be made This was in bright
blue Loulsine cut in a modified blouse
shape Down the front to make a lit
tle square vest effect there was a
square of brilliantly embroidered Per
sian showing a lovely red tone And
the finish went around the wrists
it was the daintiest waist one could
imagine
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To see the shirt waist In Its perfec
tion one must visit a big shirt
department of a day when the best cus
tomers come out Not only are the
counters pretty well packed with peo
pie but in the fitting rooms a merry
work is going on Forjthe shirt waist
are being fitted and made over untilthey are as handsomely finished as
though they were made to order

Commenting on the fitting of
a fitter in a large house said

It really pays to have your shirt waist
fitted to you We have customers who
are a little too short in the waist or
a little too full In the belt or a littletoo long in the line between throat and
belt And these are the ones who bring
us their shirt waists to be fitted They
buy the already made waist and have
it altered

Just now indicating a handsome
lace shirt waist a lady came in here
with this ace waist for which she paid

10 It Is a SS In size but not long enough
in the waist We will fit it to her fora small sum after which it will beas handsome a waist as she could de
sire

Often the apearance of a shirt waistis completely spoiled by the fact that

across the back By a very little workthe shirt waist Is made to fit perfectlyIt is a mistake to suppose that shirtwaists cannot be altered With just afew minutes work they can be made tofit any figure Most people can buy them

Handsomely Trimmed Waists
And another thing Dont be afraid to

trim your waists A lady who bought a
25 white satin bodice trimmed with lace

brought it in here to be studded around
the throat with pearls We will set In
some handsome flowers outlined withpearls and make the bodice worth easily

100 though It will cost her less than
40

There are elegant things to be had
in the shirt Waist line and you can find
them if you look for them

The woman who is not looking forwaists that are high In price can find themost charming things at a very
able rate There come lovely pongee
waists in the natural tones or what is
called pongee color also a pale
a light tan This color Is usually be
coming and It goes well with any darkskirt Suspenders are worn with thenoveltiesARussian blue poplin with shirt waist
of natural colored pongee with blue stars
worked upon It Such a suit made one
the prettiest summer gowns in the out
fit of a woman who dresses beautifully
and who spends a fortune on her gowns

The navy blue pongeee waists are
many of them accordion plaited Little
accordion plaits are laid all across the
iront and upon a slim figure they are
certainly pretty

It Is going to be a bad summer for
woman who wants to tub her shirt

every day of her life She aims
be masculine In her cleanliness and

Into the tub her shirtwaist must go
day But if she looks into the

waist question well she will find
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that she cannot always tub her waists
and that her shirt waist trunk will

very few waists that are meant for
soap and water

Pongee waists are hardly made to be
washed nor are the handsome waists of
embroidered wash taffeta nor the wash
satin waists nor the waists made of the
other socalled handsome
goods But the question of soap and
the shirt waist Is one over which each
and every woman must struggle indi
vidually

The woman who is going to be very
English will find many opportunities
awaiting her There are the Madras
suitings which come in heavy weight
and in pale grounds that are admirable
for shirt waists These are In cream
pale blue light pink tan lilac and the
faint shades of blue and gray Nothing
could be neater than these suitings and
they make up very well indeed in shirt
waists or In whole waist suits

The Shirt Waist Suits
A chapter ought to be devoted right

here to the shirt waist suit It Is the
neatest thing of the season and it is
made in the cotton goods which are
cheap and durable On this subject one
must quote a dressmaker who makes
very smart tubable goods her specialty

I am making these goods
for half my customers They are in

different materials I make them In
madras which is durable and strong
and pretty It washes doesnt fade
holds its shape well and is becoming I
like it exceedingly especially in the
heavy grades

Then there is batiste which is very
good indeed It comes In the heavy
grades and Is handsome enough for any
occasion I have made batiste suits
which I would not hesitate to wear to
a lawn party One of these suits in
pale coffee color trimmed with pipings
of brown was the neatest gown I
turned out last week

The washable Persian stuffs trim the
shirt waist suit well And recently we
have been making a number of very
pretty shirt waist suits In cambric and
lawn and even calico We get them up
out of goods that cost not over 12 cents
a yard and we have great success with
them

The English cotton cheviots are too
good t6 need a single word of praise
And of course one need hardly mention
the linen goods which are having such
a very great vogue

How about the laundry bill Oh
that is another question and we

do not offer to settle the laun
dry problem

This dressmaker Is only one of many
are making handsome summer

waist suits and her opinion will be
by all who have studied the situ

The English tailormade shirt waist
Is something quite novel It Is
out of heavy English cotton

or out of heavy wash suitings
one kind or another or it is made out
the heaviest of white linen It is

tailored and it is stitched strap
plaited tucked and piped in a way a
makes It admirably worthy to be

tailor

The White Linen Girl
When It comes to making a tailor

shirt waist suit thore is need for
much cara It must be precise The

must be fiunlahed and stitched
There must be a deal of work drilie

tho matter of pipings and the suit
be finished In the neatest and

tailorlike way But if well done
suit laundrrs welt and loops very

The golf materials of the year are
linen cheviot heavy white canvas suit

pique and even denim The object
to get a material that war not grow
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limp and there can be too heavy
for the purpose There linen
goods thick as a board and just the
thing for the golf field With these fgo
the knitted coos or stilt white
sailors and thus the sjolf girl Is pretty
en the field

Please write about the white linen
girl wrote a reader of this newspaper
to the fashion writer want to know
how she dresses and sh is called
the white linen

The term white girl originated
In London the Princess Victoria
set the fad of white linen a
year ago This spring Miss Rothschild

out In white linen cts is also the pretty
Princess Ena the lovely debutante of
the Battenburg family

To be a white linen irK6ne must wear
white linen exclusively not

suits but to the delicate embroidered
evening dresses as to lovely
piazza and garden party gowns They

The white linen fad covers the white
linen parasol the white linen sailor
which can be hand painted or embroider
ed or both the white shoes the white

the belts the stocks and all of
the of wardrobe There
are hundreds of pretty little white linen
articles which can be part of the sum

outfit if she aims to be a
white linen girl

How Waists Are Made
One of the daintiest of nil the white

linen girls possessions is her trunk of
shirt waists which are arranged In

trays according to weight and the
decoration upon them which are
worn for day and evening Some are so
thin that a color shows through them
Others are so heavy that they will

the weather nicely None are
cheap and the white linen fadilcan beput down as one of the most of
the year

Very lovely are the openwork
of the year sometimes
as the peekoboo waists These
give glimpses of the pretty lace

linings beneath and thus their name
They come this season with the loveliest
bands of openwork lace running apross
tho bust and they come with handsome

s
evident this year as last though thfe
little lace square set in the neck is
pretty i

In June when Cecile becomes the bride
the crown prince starts away on

her honeymoon she will take with
one of the handsomest laVn waists that
could be made in the convents of Paris

Is made of the very finest linen lawn
tine as India iuicn It is so sheer

that you can see through it yet it Is
orisp It is made with sleeves puffed atthe shoulders and deep lace cuffs all

lovely stitchery
Speaking of shirt waists brings one to
consideration of sleeves How are

the fashionable shirt waists cut is aaskInvery popular styles One shows
the shirt waist with a box plait in
the front and a plain back Another

the same stYle of shirt waist
four small box plaits in front

same in the back Still
the entire waist laid In little side
and there are others that are

and full x

All waists blouse a little and all are
at the side and in the back Tile
sides and back can be depended
But the front is In almost
case There Is of course no

heavy blouse but the front is full
inclined to puff out a little rather I
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tight and headaches are growing fewer
There are neat little soft linen stocks to
be purchased and the woman who
wants to have her neck comfortable can
lay in a dozen of these little linen trifles
and wear them every day They come
In little standup collars of linen trim
med with lace and some are

while others are stiffened with

There Is a noticeable simplicity in
this year and the idea seems to

to the neck without mak
the stock too high and too tight

Countless little buttons are used upon
new waists which are laid In side

with the plaits trimmed with tiny
buttons Others have the buttons

in rows the front with
cotton cord looped from

other You can do a great deal
some pretty little pearl buttons

a quantity of tiny white cotton

It is too bad that the domestic woman
upon something pretty does not

advantage of opportunity offer
by the washable buttons They can
made to look so very decorative

they come off In ire wash and
wringer is death to them But they
pretty while they last and it does

so very long a time to sew
on attain

Shirt waist sleeves are made with the
shoulder is cut long and low and

this for a nice bit of dressmak
The shoulder is cut long and low

into this long lowcut shoulder the
puffed sleeve is sewed

Those who do not like the puffed
can have the tucked sleeve top
is very much worn The tqp of

sleeve is laid in little tucks which
released to form a full bag Again
sleeve is tucked around the wrist

a long deep cuff is sewed into it
long deep cuff is perhaps tho most

of all sleeve finishes Itbecoming to long slender arms buttrying to short fat ones

Coming Trimmings
The elbow puff Is worn a great doal

is a big puff reaching from tile
to the elbow It is confined

the elbow in a deep cuff which
to the wrist Everything Is done

make sleeves odd and certainly some
the new sleeves fill the bill

What a delightful season this is to be
for the womar who is willing to
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outfits a few of these orna
ments There many things that carf
be done with the ball trimmings

You can sew two small cotton
wash balls hanging from a little bit
of into the middle of a pretty
white lace With a
of all ball trimmed can

the front of a handsome waltft
Your spring blazer coat of golden

or navy blue or tan can be
in something the same way

two dozen balls the size of a
and hang them in little

three down the of coat
arranging them that they become aj

of the coat trimmings
Upon hats the ball trimmings arfc
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IIWOMAN WHO WORRIES
WOMAN who never worries de

claresthat there is nothing
detrimental to beauty In worn
an than worry The

ivoman nobody any good She
simply invites the hand of Time which
writes plenty of wrinkles on her brow

her eyes and mouth paints her
ace a yellow and gives a lackluster

that no artifice can brighten
It is quite Unnecessary to worry and

t is a total waste of energy
lie better employed in doing some
useful The man who wrote it

large been a man It is not work
ut worry that kills knew something

had a wife Or a sister or a cousin
r an aunt him by the hour

so kilted him by inches Is
he worst of a worrying woman She

only worries but she worries you
You know a worrying woman the

you see her Her character I
in her face in wrinkles which

ou think nothing short of a
would obliterate

Downright ugliness is a heavy price
o have to pay for the possession of a
ad habit but it is And not only

worry directly influence the com
for evil its more remote effects

no less potent in robbing tie face
f the peachbloom tints which are the

of the poet the painter and
general public Worry affects the

nervous system and through it

ye
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separately anduse them as you please
upon your costume Their effectiveness
has at last been recognized and they
will take a place along with the
important trimmings of the year

The little ball trimming is more
and keeps its shape better than the

tassels and will be used more frequent
ly of as with all other
pretty novelties one must consider the
appropriateness and one must be care
fill how one uses them

girl who trims the front of her
dark military suit with gold
used with discretion is smart But tha
one who scatters them like polka dots
all over her costume makes Very
grave and great mistake Remember
always to use moderation when dealing
with a pretty novelty
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the liver and organs of digestion and
the heart The things a woman thinks
have more than anything else the power
to or mar her beauty so let hen
beware of worrying overmuch lest she
lose the greatest of all the

How to Buy Gloves

There are more important
tioiis than their colorand number of
buttons Black gloves are generally less
elastic than white orjcolored ones and
cheap grades are dear at any price
Dressed kid usually retains its

longer and is more durable than
suede The best and most serviceable
kid Is soft yielding and elastic A glove
so small that it cramps the hands and
prevents grace of motion gives poor
service Shortfingered gloves are
and certain to break soon between the
fingers if not at the tips The way in

a glove is first drawn on and
shaped to the hand has much to do with
both its beauty and durability

Unless you have ample time do not
have them fitted at the shops but at
leisure draw on as here

and if possible wear them half
hour without closing the fingers In

a glove the greatest strain
upon the first button so before

to fasten this button the oth
ers commencing with the second

finish the first button last
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and Best
AhsoIutety the Simplest

LightestRunning BeetCon
strutted Strongest Chain
Stitch Sewing ever
invented Has neither shuttle
nor bobbin
sions to adjust Al
wiys ready when
needle is threaded
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